Relative Basicity Parameter, Conductivity of Protonated Ethers, Calculation of PKA'S for R20H+ It is shown in this paper that a consistent set of values of pKBH+ for 24 ethers, in good agreement with the few which have been obtained by other methods, can be calculated from a correlation of the HCl solubility in the ethers with La\ of the R groups, and also with the gas phase I.P.'s of the ethers. We find that in solution the order of basicity is R0H>R20>H20 whereas in the gas phase it is R20>R0H>H20. Evidence for complete H+ transfer to R2O is deduced for most cases, but a H-bonding "basicity" occurs for the less basic ethers. A brief review of previously obtained pKBH+'s for some ethers, MeOH, and H2O is also presented.
Introduction
The strengths of many organic acids [3] and many organic bases [4] have been previously correlated with the op, am, a*, and o\ substituent constants. and -2.38 [7 b ] obtained from acid-base equilibria in aqueous sulfuric acid at 25 °C. Table I It has been shown that gas phase proton affinities of alcohols [8] and ethers [8, 9] , regarded as intrinsic basicities, invariably follow the inductive order of the alkyl groups, the order being R2O > ROH > HÖH.
In solution or with a bulk solvent, however, the orders have often been found to be reversed or interchanged among the ethers, alcohols, and water:
and also within a set of alcohols or ethers. This might be expected upon consideration of the many complicating factors in solution which may mask the intrinsic basicity to varying degrees, such as dielectric constant of the solvent, dipole-dipole interactions, polarizabilities between molecules, specific solvation and steric effects of anions, cations, and neutral molecules.
In the case of alcohols [10] , it has been found that the gas phase acidities follow a trend opposite to that observed for solution, but the same trend as the solution basicities. Recent quantum mechanical calculations [11] have been used to estimate total energies of the neutral, protonated, and deprotonated molecules with the result that they have been able to reproduce the known orderings of gas phase proton affinities. It appears [11, 12] that methyl substitution makes possible the stabilization of both negative and positive ions relative to the neutral molecule; (CH3OH > H2O in both gas phase acidity and basicity), by providing an extended structure which can be more effectively polarized by both cationic and anionic centers. 
Calculation of the Basicity Constants for Ethers
The basicity constants pKßH + for ethers are Using the solubility data [23] for HCl in pure ethers at 10 °C, given in column 3 of Table II 
* The a 1 values used are given in Table IV . Table I , it is seen that the latter are, in general, more negative.
Relation of Basicity Constants to Ionization Potentials
It has previously been shown that the ionization and this relation has also been demonstrated for a wide variety of homologous series of organic [29] and organometallic compounds [30] . It has been consistently emphasized throughout the aforementioned series of papers on molecular ionization potentials that the lower the EI, the greater the electron density at the site of ionization, and consequently the greater basicity at the site. This is most obvious in the case of amines [31] . Therefore, the newly obtained PKBH + values for ethers might also be expected to be a linear function of EI (R20) (given in the last column of Table II ). That such is, indeed, the case is immediately evident from Fig. 3 .
The equation for this correlation is:
and PKBH + (R20) = 2.42 -0.466 EI(R20).
Xj(eV) Fig. 3 . Calculated acidity constants of R2OH+ as a function of the ionization potentials of the corresponding R20.
The basicity constants for the ethers calculated from Eq. (8b) are given in the last column of Table III .
Relation Between PKBH+ and Gas Phase Basicities
Accurate gas phase basicities have recently become available [8, 9] , and it would seem reasonable that these too should be a linear function of our 
Conductance of HCI/R2O Solutions
Concerning the question of proton transfer versus hydrogen-bond formation for the ethers, it should be pointed out that conductivity studies on the saturated HCI/R2O solutions indicate a small, but finite conductivity [23] . For example, Ao for HCl/Et20 = 5.3 xl0~4 mho cm 2 /equiv. [33] .
It is interesting to note that the inverse solubility studies, i.e., solid ethers in liquid HCl at -95 °C, have also been made [34] , with the following results: although ice is practically insoluble in liquid HCl, the simple ethers are quite soluble and result in basic solutions, indicating the production of excess HCI2" by removal of protons from the solvent [34] . The phase diagram of Et20 in HCl shows a 1:1 compound formed (m.p. = -92 °C) which was interpreted as the oxonium salt [35] . Raman spectral studies of Me20 • HBr and Me20 • DC1 were interpreted [36] as definitely proving the presence of Me20H+ although Me2 + • HCl was considered a borderline case, which could be predominantly an H-bridged complex. Conductance experiments on these systems show that highly conducting solutions result [37] Thus from these studies of ethers in liquid HCl, we find the same general basicity order as found in the gas phase proton affinities: R20 > ROH > H2O; but in the case of HCl in ethers the general order is ROH > R2O > H2O, and, as mentioned above, this different ordering is due almost certainly to the large difference in dielectric constant between the alcohols and ethers.
All in all, then, there can be little doubt that the HCI/R2O solutions do, indeed, deal with a proton transfer reaction, though the weak acids F-0-OH and O2N0NH2 in ether solvents undoubtedly are too weak for H+ transfer, and are therefore H-bonded to the ether oxygen, as has been assumed by Taft [39] and by Kamlet [40] .
The processes under consideration may be represented as follows [41] [41] , simply from the ratio AjAo. If the acid and base are both very weak, the reaction will proceed only as far as Ki; if either the acid or base is sufficiently strong, the reaction will proceed at least to K2; and if the dielectric constant is relatively high, the reaction will proceed to K3. In a medium of very low dielectric constant (Me20, £ = 5.02, but MeOH, £ = 32.6, both at 25 °C), a non-conducting or slightly conducting solution of ion pairs may result (as with the ethers), even if considerable ionization has taken place [41] .
Conclusions
Contrary to the generally accepted view [43] , therefore, we are of the opinion that because of the high acidity of HCl that the HC1/ROR solutions consist, to a considerable extent, of oxonium salts R20HC1~ [44] , Regardless of which physical measurement is taken as an evaluation of hydrogenbonding acceptor ability or basicity, it is interesting to note that the same order of basicity of the ethers persists in the gas phase [8] ; in HC1/R20 solutions;
in aqueous HCl solutions of ethers [43] ; in p-FC6H4OH/CCl4 solutions [39] ; in p-N02C6H40H/R20 solutions [40, 45] ]; and in p-N02-C6H4-NH2 and C6H4NEt2/R20 solutions [40] .
Undoubtedly, the reason for the generally lower solubility of HCl in the ethers as compared to the corresponding alcohols is due to their much lower dielectric constants as a group. Despite the higher intrinsic basicity of the ethers the resulting pKcu+'s as calculated in this paper, reflect this difference, and therefore show a reversed order of basicity compared to gas phase protonation studies where R20 > ROH > HÖH. In the present paper, therefore, we have found the general order of basicity in solution to be ROH > R20 > H20, in agreement with all previous estimates, both qualitative and quantitative. Within the ether series itself, however, we find a strict ordering in agreement with the alkyl inductive effect [26] .
In the next paper of this series we shall discuss the relations between the pKBH + of ethers and alcohols and various H-bond acceptor parameters, such as the pKHB of Taft [39] , the -zlzb'max of Kamlet [40] , and Taft's H-bonded ion-pair parameter [46] .
